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iiig. diagram hardly does her justice, but 
may solace her surviving friends ;

off the trail and descended 500 feet be- 
lore he brought up among some bowlders. 
The judge stood and looked into vacancy 
for awhile and then turned about and 
headed for camp. He came in with his 
head down and his mind preoccupied, but 
on reaching the little public square which 
was our general lounging piece, he looked 
around, fixed his eyes on Dan Taylor and 
asked :

“ Did this crowd see me up thar ? ”
“Yes.”
“ See me meet the b’ar ? ”
“Yes.”
“ See the durned critter get up an’ 

hump himself as if scart to death ? ”
“ Yes.”

M. QUAD’S HUMOR M. QUAD’S SKETCHES. did the best thing under the circum
stances, as he was under surveillance, 
while the girl was not No one could 
have suspected that she would attempt to 
escape out of that valley alone. He was 
one of a party quarrying stone for build
ing purposes, and he managed to secrete 
the rifle and provisions in the mouth of 
the pass. She made her start at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, and it was 7 
o’clock in the evening before she was 
missed. It was in summer time, and she 
had gone out with other women in the 
morning to pick strawberries. It was at 
first supposed she was lost, but about 
midnight the father’s demeanor led to 
suspicion, and the plot was soon revealed. 
He was put under guard and a party of 
six mounted men dispatched up the pass 
in pursuit of the girl. Williams’ pass is 
a rift, a ravine and a valley thirty miles 
long. In some places it narrows to the 
width of fifteen feet, with rocky sides 100 
feet high, and at others it widens out to 
half a mile, and you find a carpet of grass 
and groves of trees. From the north 
mouth of the pass, which is in Wyoming, 
to Fort Bridger, is mostly sterile plain, 
broken by outcropping of rock, with three 
or four small creeks crossing it to fall into 
the Gree river. At the time 1 write of 
every tribe of Indians in that country 
was hostile to the Gentiles and in league 
with the Mormons. The girl therefore 
had foes before and foes behind.

A government freight train which had 
reached Fort Bridger and unloaded and 
was about to depart again met with dis
aster. As the mules were being driven 
in, a thunderstorm broke and stampeded 
the herd. For a week small parties were 
sent out in different directions, and most 
of the animals were finally recovered. 
Four of us took the trail of eight or nine 
mules, which went directly south, but 
before we got away they had eight hours 
the start. For the first twelve miles the 
trail showed every animal on a dead run. 
We reached the point where they had 
begun to stack up, and were then obliged 
to go into camp for the night. It was 
afternoon next day before we got sight of 
them, and then they at once broke into a 
run and headed for the pass. We were 
obliged to go into camp again, and our 
location was within a mile of the pass. 
We entered it just at sunrise next morn
ing, and had proceeded about .five miles 
when we encountered a strange spectacle. 
Just here the pass was about 200 feet 
wide. The mules cams down as if run
ning for their lives, and on the back of 
one, riding man fashion and holding her 
rifle, in her right hand and clinging with 
her left to a neck strap made from the 
skirt of her dress, was a young woman— 
Mary Johnson. We drew aside to let the 
herd pass, and but for her exclamation as 
she flew by we should have been dumb
founded by the queer sight,

“ Mormons—Indians—look out !” she 
shouted, and we turned our heads up the 
trail just as a body of horsemen came in
to view.

A quarter of a mile in rear of us the 
pass narrowed suddenly to twenty feet, 
and We fell back without delay and dis
mounted. The other party had halted at 
sight of us, instead of charging, and be
fore they advanced we were pretty well 
fixed to hold the pass. There were a 
score of stunted trees growing on the 
rocky sides, and these were Uprooted and 
thrown down, and every rock which could 
be moved was tumbled into the pass. In 
ten minutes we had it blocked. The girl 
came up from our rear just as one of the 
Mormons advanced with a flag of truce. 
She gave us her story in a few brief words 
and then crouched down behind the 
breastwork to help us defend it. The 
messenger claimed her as his lawful wife. 
He was very gentle in his speech at first, 
but after finding that we would not give 
the woman up he declared that his force 
numbered twelve Indians and six white 
men, and that none of us need hope to 
escape death. What he said about num
bers was true, as the pursuing white 
party had come across a band of Indian 
hunters and enlisted their services. We 
knew what to make ready for when the 
fltg of truce man departed. The entire 
force charged us on foot. Every man of 
us had a pair of Colt’s six shooters besides 
his rifle. We placed the rifles within 
reach of the girl and used only our revol
vers. She fired the first shot from her 
own weapon, and her bullet killed a white 
man so stone dead that he never moved a 
foot after falling. An Indian was also 
killed by one of us, and those were the 
only dead, but several of them must have 
been wounded in the fusilade. They 
stopped and broke before reaching the 
breastwork.

I into ouryoung woman who had gallopev 
hands. She had made fair process on 
her way through the pass, but as k."he was 
on foot and her pursuers on horseback 
they rapidly overhauled her. She 
come upon our fugitive mules as the/7 
were feeding, and having had their run 
she had no difficulty in approaching them. 
She reasoned that they belonged to a 
camp near by, and had just mounted one 
when she heard the yells of the Mormons 
half a mile away. The girl was quiet and 
gentle spoken, and to see her blushing 
under our gaze and twisting her fingers 
about each other as she told her story 
you couldn’t give her credit for the pluck 
she had displayed. She was far more 
concerned about her father’s future than 
her own, and soon after our return to the 
fort we began a movement to get infor
mation of him. Upon the return of the 
pursuing and defeated party he was taken 
to Salt Lake City as a prisoner, and from 
that day to this no Gentile has ever learn
ed what his fate was. It must have been 
death in some form, for he was never 
seen again. After a stay at the fort of 
several weeks the daughter was sent east 
and ultimately returned to relatives in 
Georgia, and two years later the com
mandant's wife received a letter giving 
the news of her marriage.

Glossy Sheen The U. S. Immigrai 
pected to Prove 

flcial to Ci
A Girl's Escape from the Mormons—A King 

at Home.
[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.]

Very few people who were not in direct 
contact with Mormonism during its palmy 
days can realize the autocratic powers 
possessed by Brigham Young. His will 
was law. Not law either, for there was 
no law. He had simply to order this or 
that to be done, and it was done. No 
chief of a tribe in Africa could have fol
lowed his course for à month without 
creating a rebellion among his subjects.
For years he held the government of the 
United States at bay, and for years his 
Danites hunted down and murdered Gen
tiles without fear of ever being brought 
to account. The spectacle of 200 Danites 
riding up to Fort Bridger, in another ter
ritory, and demanding a fugitive Mormon 
of the commandant under- penalty of in
stant attack is quoted as an instance of 
their arrogance. There were only forty 
men in the old Tuin, called a fort by 
courtesy, and six or eight of those were 
sick or disabled by wounds, but the brave 
commandant ordered the drum to beat 
“To arms !” slewed his two old fieldpieces 
around to command the gateway and re
plied to the threat :

“ The man you want is here, but you 
can’t have him until the last one of us is 
wiped out 1”

It is doubtful if one “convert” out of 
twenty had a suspicion of the real situa
tion until his arrival. Brigham Young’s 
“ messengers” worked entirely among the 
lower classes, both at home and abroad.
The great majority of converts accepted 
all statements in perfect good faith, and 
it was only after arriving in Utah that 
they had their eyes opened. Then it was 
too late. It was an inflexible rule of the 
church that no convert should return to 
the outside world. Now and then one 
did escape, but for every one who suc
ceeded a hundred were recaptured or kill
ed when overtaken. The Mountain 
Meadow massacre included more victims 
than any other recorded, but there were 
plenty of other instances were emigrant 
parties of Gentiles were wiped out by 
Danites or Indians, or led astray by fajse 
guides to miserably perish on the desert 
or among the hills.

Among a hand of seventy converts 
made in the mountains of Georgia during 
Young’s last year of active reign were a 
widower named Johnson and his daughter 
Mary. The man was about fifty years of 
age—the girl about eighteen. While they 
belonged to the “cracker” class, it was 
owing to misfortune more than to birth 
and training. They were poor, but neith
er uncouth nor Ignorant. Johnson was 
something of a religious exhorter and bad 
rather queer ideas on religion, and the 
Mormon elder put things in such a light 
as to captivate him. He believed he had 
found the true religion at last, and Utah 
was described as a paradise on earth. It 
was expressly stipulated that he could 
embrace polygamy or not, as he felt in
clined, and that Mary should remain with 
him until she elected to marry. Once 
safely arrived in the Mormon kingdom, 

t they were not long in discovering that 
they had been basely deceived. They 

— ' were sent with about 200 others to found 
town almost Vireclty east of Salt Lake 

and on the south aide of the Uintah 
mountains. This town was to be known 
as Salvation City, and the real object of 
it was to guard the pass in tjie range 
known as Williams’ pass. Some of the 
converts who had been settled in the 
Green river valley had tried to reach Fort 
Bridger by this route, and two or three 
had succeeded. Mary Johnson was a ro
bust, fine looking girl, and her fate had 
been decided within an hour after the 
party had arrived at Salt Lake. She was 
permitted to go with her father, however, 
and it was three months later before the 
plane of “the Lord” were revealed to her.
Upon arriving at their destination nearly 
every one in the party was taken down 
with mountain fever, and about one third 
of the number died. Work was begun on 
several buildings, and the walls are to be 
found there to-day, but before anything 
of account was accomplished the remain
der of the party were recalled to assist in 
building the town of Provo.

Neither father nor daughter had the 
fever, but from one who was attacked 
and to whom they gave the kindest care 
came the information that Mary was to 
be the sixth,or seventh wife of a certain 
elder, while her father himself would 
shortly be expected to fully embrace the 
faith by taking two or three wives. He 
was not a man of much force of character.
After being told that escape was hopeless, The next move of the enemy would be 
and that rebellion against the authority to work along the sides of the pass and 
of the church was punished by death, he get into our rear. We had four miles of 
decided to obey whatever order was given, defensible positions behind us, and the 
Not so with Mary. She received the smoke yet hung over our first breastwork 
news with horror and indignation, and when we fell back about half a mile and 
entreated the father to at least make an constructed another on the same plan. It 
attempt to escape. He hadn’t the nerve was an hour or more after we were ready 
to do it. There were men in the camp that the fellows tried a queer dodge, 
who had him under espionage,and ho felt idea was to stampede their horses over 
certain he wauld be overhauled in short us, and to follow at their heels and take 
order. That would mean’ some terrible advantage of our bewilderment. Wepres- 
punishmeut if not death. At that time ently suspected what they were up to, and 
and tor several years later there were in- gathered a quantity of dry leaves and 
closed in a circular wall at the mouth of brush. To frighten their horses and give 
the pass the skeletons of four or five peo- them a rush they fired their guns and ut- 
ple who had been overtaken and killed tered dreadful yells. At the first alarm 
while seeking to escape. The wall was we Set the leaves ablaze, and as the horses 
eventually torn down, and the bones were saw the wall of fire they stopped short, 
buried in a common grave by United We poured our bullets into them as 
States soldiers. While her father was as possible as they huddled together net 
cowed and crushed, Mary determined to over fifty feet away, and I do not believe 
make the attempt alone. No one outside that over three of the animals got away 
of the circle of trusted converts was per- unhurt. It went against the grain to do 
mitted to possess a map or chart or any it, butait proved to be the turning peint 
drawing which showed the geographical in the fight if not our salvation. Some 
position’of Utah. Every effort was made of the Indians were even then in our 
to confuse and deceive the people as to its rear, but without our suspecting it. The 
position and boundaries. The rude map Mormons had probably promised, them a 
issued by the church for general distribu- few pounds of powder or an old rifle to 
tion, and of which many copies are still help recapture the girl, but they had not 
in existence, made the north and west a counted en any one being killed or wound- 
vast desert infested by poisonous insects ; ed or losing his pony. The redskins at 
the south was described as a country full once drew out of the fight, and there was 
of ferocious wild beasts and fierce Indians, nothing for the Mormon party to do but 
and the country to the east—except over haul off One white man had been killed 
the route they had come—was alkali plain, and three wounded. Two Indians had 
sterile mountains and valleys, in which been killed and four wounded. These 
every flower and blade of grass exuded a figures 1 got from an Indian a year later, 
poison. After an hour had passed without any

The sick man had told Johnson that movement on the part of the enemy one 
the only hope of escape was by way of of our party went forward to reconnoitre 
Williams’ pass, and had made a pretty and found the fellows had retreated, 
fair guess as to the distance—100 miles. There were seven dead horses in the pass, 
Mary determined to try for the fort, with many trails of blood to prove the 
While her father could not be induced to wounding of others, while the dead and 
make the start with her, he provided her wounded men had been taken away. It 
with a rifle and ammunition and three or was not until we had left the pass, secur- 
four days’ provisions and advised her to ed our mules and gone into camp for the 
the best of his knowledge. Perhaps he night that we knew the name of the

The Kicker Paperweight—His Honor 
Has a Row with the 

Coroner.

■ • And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing better than 
this preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gi>y h^the original color and beauty, pré
venu1 baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. ^ The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market: no toilet is complete 
without Ayei ^Hair Vigor.

“ My wife bex’eves that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair \ ,'gor was the !: :St invest
ment she ever made. It impart: a soft

■MB
Another Great Bai 

Mackenzie Bowell’i 
Gift of ToiAove According to the Latest Dia

grams—The Homely Man’s 
Face Saves Him-

She only had five dogs. Her stem 
father now wishes he had allowed her 
fifteen.

Horatio was a blooming young man 
just budding into a terror to boarding- 

ouse keepers. He was poor, but am
bitious, and he had a manly form on 
which no porous plaster had ever yet cast 
its baletul influence. It was presumption 
on his part to love the beautiful Maude, 
whose mother had never put the Mon
day washing to soak on Sunday night, 
and whose father was an aristocrat of the 
first water and sent home potatoes by the 
barrel. Horatio couldn’t help it, how
ever, and was willing to take chances 
with the old man on his shape.

“You will ask papa, to-night ?" ten
derly inquired Maude after the first 
greeting.

“1—I—guess so !”
“Well, you know—you see—what if he 

returns an ice cold refusal and gives me 
the boot ? I shiver ! I shake ! I col
lapse at the thought of that cast iron ice
berg who holds our fate in his grasp ! 
Let us wait and see if he won’t die of 
heart failure.”

“Horatio Skimmerhom, you don’t love 
me !” she almost shrieked as she drew 
away from him.

“Better than ray own life !”
‘ ’Then be a man instead of a kangaroo ! 

If papa is approached right he will not re
fuse.”

“Coach me, darling ! 
the game !”

The following diagram shows the front 
and back parlors in the mansion in ques
tion :

[Special to the

Charged with Man
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—j 

has arrested Henry VauJ 
who was acquitted by th 
He is charged with man 
case of George Randall 
grievous bodily harm in th 
Randall.

(Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.]
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THE ARIZONA KICKER.
No More Innovations.—When his 

honor the mayor (who is ourself) first oc
cupied his official desk in the city hall he 
used a revolver as a paperweight, and 
things were running along in a smooth 
and gentle way when the mayor of Buf
falo happened out this way. The paper
weight attracted his attention, and he 
read, us a moral lecture. He thought 
there was a certain abandon about the 
matter incompatible with the dignity of 
the office. We took the advice of a ten
derfoot for the first time in five years

And Silky texture“ What made, him do it ? What’s the 
opinion of the crowd ? ”

“Your looks,” replied Dan, “nothing 
but your looks. “ He’d never seen a real 
homely man before, and it took the sand 
out of him in a jiffy. You wouldn’t be
lieve me when 1 told you so, but this 
ought to be evidence.”

“It orter be—it orter be,” mused the 
judge as he looked up the mountain. 
“ Yes, I scart that b’ar, and I guess
you’ve bin right all along. ----------
to me. though—mishtv a

to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.
. “ After using a number of other prépara- 

tions without any satisfactory result I finH 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hah 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment, General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T 

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prépara- 
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff 
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C.
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

A Gift of Ton
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.— 

tyre, of the public schools] 
twelve-year-old prodigy 
school. The boy’s special 
of which he speaks and 
knowledge of seven, and a 
others slightly. The lad 1 
nipeg only six or seven md 
arrival here knew nothing 
language, but is now abU 
self very intelligibly. Hj 
Roumania, and is a very 1

The G.T.K. lo Ise Ford
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 

Trunk Railway Co. has id 
with the Wabash Railed 
Huron tunnel. This wil 
most of them with fam 
ploy ment and lay up a 
boats.

r
Mighty queer Result From Usingto me, though—mighty queer.”

He went off to his shanty, and we saw 
no more of him till next morning. Then 
his body was hanging to the limb of a 
tree above camp—a case of suicide. In 
his shanty he had left a scrawl reading :

“I don’t blame nobody. I’m a-going 
to do it simply because a human critter 
homely enough to scare a b’ar hadn’t 
orter be livin after he’s got the evidence !”

“Ayer’s H#ir VigorwiLL prevent prema
ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

and replaced the revolver with a piece of 
quartz silver. The ether day, as we were 
preparing a veto, a stranger walked in 
and covered us with his gnn. He was a 
Slow-going chap, and had our old paper
weight been in place we could have got 
the drop on him. As it was, he covered 

and proceeded to make us eat dirt. 
No one happened to come in, and for ten 
minutes he obliged us to call ourself a 
thief, liar, swindler, deadboat and a heap 
of other unpleasant things. What grieved 

than all else was to be forced to 
declare that The Kicker had only one- 
fourth the circulation of its wretched 
contemporary, and that we stood in bod
ily fear of the postmaster of this town. 
When the fellow had fooled with us to his 
heart’s content he backed out, ran down 
stairs and galloped out of town. We 
hunted for him of course, but he was not 
to be found, and it brings tears to our 
eyes to think me may never see him 
again. Our revolver has been restored 
to its place as a paperweight. We shall 
steer clear of any further innovations. 
If the mayor of Cleveland or Cincinnati 
or St. Louis happens along here and 
doesn’t like the looks of things it will 
make no difference to us. We don’t pro
pose to drop 95 per cent, of our dignity 
with a dull thud just because those east- 

fail to understand us as a

A KING AT HOME.
We were breaking camp about 9 o’clock 

in the morning, having waited for a fog 
to be dispersed by the sun, when a ser
pent concealed in the grass struck at my 
horse’s nose and sent him off in a great 
fright. 1 ran after him down the trail 
and over the nullah, or creek. On the 
other side of the creek the forest was 
thick and the ground very hard. I pres
ently came to a spot where the trail 
branched. The left hand one led around 
a hill of considerable size, while the other 
continued to ascend. I could find no 
hoof marks to guide me, and after a mo
ment’s wait took the right hand trail.

It was fifteen minutes before I reached 
the crest of the hill. The trail made a 
sharp turn there to the left. It had to 
on account of a great mass of rock block
ing the way. Bushes were growing upon 
the rocks and shading the earth, and the 
instant my eyes lighted on the spot I 
stopped dead still. That was a capital 
lair for a tiger ! The thought had scarce
ly flashed across my mind when the wind 
brought me a sickening odor, 
scented that odor twice before, and my 
heart gave a jump as if it would escape. 
I was there without even a knife. I had 
probably been standing there two min
utes, seeing nothing, but stupefied, as it 
were, with peril, when a full grown male 
tiger suddenly emerged from a den in the 
rocks. He was a big one and a beauty. 
As he reached the path he was not over 
eight feet from me and fair in the light. 
He stood looking at me for half a minute 
and then sat up like a dog.

I had made an early morning call on a 
king. The king was at home to receive 
me. I could see and hear and reason, 
but if I had been offered all the gold in 
the world I could not have lifted a foot 
off the ground. My hands were hanging 
down beside me, and I remember that 
the fingers felt as one’s toes do when the 
foot is “ asleep.”

Sniff! Sniff! Growl! It was not a 
menacing growL but rather one of in
quiry. The king’ Was nè ■doubt surprise*;'- 
but he was not angry. He had devoured 
half a bullock after midnight' and could 
not be hungering for more meat. I did 
not look him in the eye. To have done 
that would have been to provoke him. I 
looked aside, but could yet detect his 
every movement.

More sniffing and snuffing, and then he 
lay down to watch me. For a long min
ute he sized me up and then began pur
ring like a cat. Pretty soon he rubbed 
his shoulder against a rock, and it felt so 
good that- he turned over on his back and 
began hitching and rubbing as you have 
seen a dog do in play. He lay for half a 
minute, with his four feet sticking up 
like so many sticks, and then suddenly 
turned over with two or three low growls.
I said to myself that it was possible he 
would go away, and yet there was fear 
that his curiosity would bring him down 
to me. If he came 1 would shut my eyes 
and try to remain quiet, but the thought 
of a man eater snuffing away at my hands 
land feet made me feel as cold as ice.

Sniff ! Sniff ! Growl ! He couldn’t make 
me out. There was no resemblance to 
any animal of the forest, and no man had 
ever walked into his presence before. He 
began purring and rubbing again—stretch
ed and yawned—and finally stood in an 
attitude of listening and looked up the 
path. After an interval of fifteen seconds 
he turned and stared at me and pointed 
his ears forward. That was the critical 
instant. If I had been forced to sneeze 
or cough—if I had raised an arm or a foot 
—he would have been upon me like a 
flash. I looked past him and did not 
even wink. He held me for ten or fifteen 
seconds and then turned and walked up 
the path and ovit of sight without looking 
back. He was going to the nullah to 
slake his thirst. I counted 300 after he 
was out of sight and then tottered away.

“ Great heavens, what has happened ?” 
demanded my companions as I reached 
camp and dropped down in a heap.

“ Nothing, except that I have been 
calling on a King !"

On his way to the nullah the man eater 
encountered my horse, and whether 
angry or not he killed the poor beast 
with one stroke of his terrible paw and 
left the body lying where it fell.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.us
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.SHE UNDERSTOOD.

He was the only man having a seat in 
the street car, and there was a woman 
standing up directly in front of him. It 
was evident to all that he was nervous 
and uneasy over his situation, but he 
didn’t get up. He seemed about to do 
so several different times, but always 
restrained himself. At length, however, 
he beckoned to the woman and confident
ially said :

“ I’m a gentleman, I am, and I know 
you’ve been expecting me to get up.”

“ Yes,” she replied.
“ You’ve wondered why 1 didn’t ? ”
“ Yes.”
“ I’ll tell you. 1 had six eggs in my 

coat tail pockets. Game chicken eggs. 
Paid 50 cents apiece for ’em. When I
sat down ”------

“I understand, sir.”
“ Under those circumstances no gen

tleman could gèt up. ”
“No.”
“ He must ride to the end of the route 

and then take a hack home. ”
“ Exactly.”

OLD FOR GENTLEMEN!DR. GORDON'S 
REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

us more Put me onto _ Candidate In Non
""'Madoc, Ont., Dec. 17.J 
inga Conservatives "have 
Caracadeu, of Marmoral 
House of Commons in 
Mr. Bowell.

All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
and having been 
fully treated will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 

speedy cure for Lost Manhood, Premature 
Decay, Inability, Mental Depression, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted 
Vitality, Errors of Youth, Secret Diseases, etc. 
Price, $1 per box, or six boxes, which will cure 
most cases, for |5, post paid. All correspor d- 
ence confidential. Write for circulars.

Address D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria. P'C. 
se7-d&w

nnsucc

__(Passing a C'oufedl
Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 11 

ton was to-day sentence! 
imprisonment for passing 
federate State bill.

H

P. O. Box 260.5®
Protestant Prote©

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—j 
Protestant Protective soc 
which is resisting the a 
influence of Catholics 
federal politics, is being i

II. 8. Immigrât!
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Th 

the decision of the steal 
to the United States not 
grants after New Year’s, 
expected, will be to div< 
towards Canada, 
pressed by the Minister 
said .he also understood 
Horne, of the C.P.R., 
ation as one of great hop

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.The lovers were in parlor A, while the 
old man occupied B. 
acted like a man who was there for a pur-

He looked and A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 
thousands of cases. Cures all diseases 
caused by abuse, indiscretion or over- 
exertion. Six packages guaranteed to 
cure when all others fait Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package »1. Six *5, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO. 
Victoria. B. O jlyn-d&w-eod

I had
pose.

“Go to father and ask for my handj” 
continued the blushing maiden, 
will knit his brows and prepare to blast 
your eyes, but before he can do so you 
must say that you have a couple of thou
sand dollars which you would like to 
leud your father-in-law for fifteen or 
twenty years without security.

“Egad, I’ll do it !”
We must now try as hard as we can 

to imagine that a period of sixty-six 
seconds has elapsed. Horatio returns to 
parlor A. His eyes have the look of a 
hunted sheep; his complexion is the color 
of five cent envelopes; his hair stands up 
and sits down at regular intervals, 
marine phraseology he is wrecked alow 
and aloft.

“Well?” queries the blushing maiden.
‘"H-he c.consents !” gasps Horatio.
“Oh, joy, joy ! I told you so.”
>'But he wants them $2,000, and all 

I got on earth is seventy cents. Let us 
die in chorus !”

They died. He went to his boarding 
house and died without the slightest in
jury to the furniture and without calling 
for ice water or fresh towels. She 
naturally wanted a little more romance 
about it, and so she waited until the next 
day and then let a $500 boa constrictor 
take four turns around her queenly form 
and constrict her to death. Both are 
angels now, and while they twang their 
harps and sing the old man sits with 
bowed head and tearful eyes and cries 
aloud in the anguish of his soul. He 
would bring them back and bless them, 
but he cannot.

“He

ern mayors 
people.

One or more Surgeons of
I! This

Lh i____ V
y/J NO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE AT
t

Oriental Hotel, Victoria, Atlantic and Pacl
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—À 

made to Parliament at il 
incorporate the Atlantic 
way company, who are I 
from Sault Ste. Marie tej 
passing through the diet! 
Nipissing and following! 
Ottawa as far as circume 
passing by or near the cl 
Montreal, and ruoning tl 
the south side of the rivl

m

£ LIn
MAY 14 & 16,1

A To examine cases for treat- 
A ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Jeints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym

pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle ; Wm. 
McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. E, 
Snipes, Banker. Seattle. my6
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CABLET.J - *
One of Joseph’s Jokes. -Last week 

we received through the mail a copy of 
The Kicker which had been sent to Joe 
Taylor, of Duck Lake, as a sample copy 
of the literary fruits grown in this neigh
borhood. Joseph used the margin and a 
lead pencil to tell us to go to a clime 
much hotter than this. We, of course, 
mounted our mule and rode over to soli- 
■eit an interview. Joseph saw us when 
we were yet a mile away, and mounting 
bis mule he bolted for Grass valley. We
-overhauled him at Turkey creek, how- the fate of a homely man.
•ever, and gave him 60 seconds in which . ...... .
to explain matters. He is a very rapid There were about eighty miners of us 
speaker, and in less than half a minute at Clanshell Crossing when Judge Taylor 
had not only squared himself but handed aPP®ared- We saw him coming up the 
over four dollars in cash for two subscrip- trail when he was a mile away, and Dan 
tions, one of which goes to his aged Taylor focused an eld spyglass on him 
father in Connecticut. Joseph had aim- and railed out :
ply been joking us in returning the sam- A «“7} “PX" aee old Schenec-
ple copy. He has a great deal of humor a8 m ^ *e^er *lam J t*le home- 
in his composition, and . sometimes he hest durned entier I ever sot eyes on ! 
feels so funny that he does strange .When he came up everybody agreed 
fchitigs. He had no idea that his action W1^ ^an* Everybody had to. 
would strike us seriously, but expected stranger hadn t met with any accident to 
we would be tickled half to death. We J118 face, but he was simply homely, He 
are somewhat given to fun, but when a }*a£ coc^ eyea» a “are “P* a n08f Yb1 a 
man returns a sample copy of our paper on t^)e en^ °* lfc» ,an<* ill8 ^eeth a“ 
we can’t see the joke. We don’t say that kungout to the weather. Nature wasn t 
we expect everybody to regard The satisfied with that, but he was bowlegged 
Kicker as the greatest family newspaper an(J drawn up, and the color of his hair 
on Barth, but it might âs well be under- au<* whiskers was that of a faded out 
stood right here and now that under cer- strawberry. We forgot the rules of hos- 
fcain circumstances we shall promptly phality in staring at him, and he very 
buckle on two six-shooters, mount our Properly resented our conduct by saying : 
running mule and demand an interview. “One would think you fellers hadn’t

His MiSTAKE.-His honor the mayor \t?m*erjor six months before !
/_L. - irx j_ i .i i»,.» Whats the matter with you, to standincident- which ..„Lj ;h/vf n yonr mouths open that way ?”
incident which occurred at the city hall repfled Dan_ 'who

"‘"VJ"; --y *„”
coroner of this town has considered him- i v 1 u *
wtÜ a greTLiTt^L^nhis ep^fbut we J^t st^e out your claim and put up

wi.r, i„„5 ,. L“ Î? ‘
• at our official desk, with his heels on our homely, do you ?
official blanks, and one of our official , ? d°j I never saw as homely a ent- 
•cigars between his teeth. He only struck , “7 TT6, . , T ,
the stairs once on his way down! and it , “Waal, that s news to me, and I don’t 
was 30 minutes before he opened his eyes ]?eheve 1 ve bee“ ‘ï*0?? and
and recognized Moss Williams, who was j, married on my good looks both times, 
feeding him whisky. We were elected to 1 ve tuaUy had folks rail me hand-
run this town. When we show signs of a0lIle ' . , , . , . . ,
weakness it will be time for some one else ?e a*'a*£®1^ °nt a claim, got up a shanty 
to step in. The coroner is a good man, fnd pr0T6dt° be a 8°°* f!Uow> though 
and he has a very graceful way of prel be aPP«aFed ^ ^ow more homely every 
aiding at an inquest, but the swelling of d*y" JYhat Dan had said seemed to
hi, head must be kept down. He says worry him, and ke was frequently
he will gun for us as soon as able to git g pocket ^mg-glass. He
out, but that was to be expected. When bad bee'\wlth ua a ™ontb when h® went

ramp as he walked slowly along an old 
trail leading to an abandoned mine. We 
were gazing at him when a big cinnamon 
bear came out of a rift, turned up the 
trail and in about a minute the judge and 
the bear were face-to face and only ten 
feet of trail between them, 
were

4 / k 7

md~‘ 'Mxv More Cholera fi
Hambubrg, Dec. 17. —j 

cholera were reported 
and three have been rej 
mersbrook district. In 
one fatal case.

l\

mt9.Si
JTARMS^FOR SALE—flJ^O will bu^ 140 acres
salt water on Cowichan ^yTabout° 20 acres 
cleared land, balance Mgfctly timbered ; all 
arable land ; log house. Other farms to sell or 
rent. Apply Geo. BartelL McPherson. P. O., 
Vancouver Island. nolO-tf

The Church In the
Rome, Dec. 17.—The 

to the settlement of thd 
the Church and Rev. I 
New York, has receive! 
T&e news of the reconcil 
happiest impression at! 
Father McGly nn has aid 
It is stated on the higfl 
the Pope has given spel 
signor Satolli to settle d 
reports at the Vatican fl 
caused surprise and vei 
tion against the result! 
recently held in New Y| 
submitted by Monsignol 
Cardinal Rampolla anl 
owski express displeasun 
events are taking in An 
ness will shortly takd 
bring the division to an

Earl of Port Arl
London, Dec. 17.—iJ 

liam Dawson Damer, I 
Port Arlington, died tol 
April 7, 1832, and 
third Earl of Port Arl 
.1889.

P

PRIVATE BILL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia at its next Ses
sion for a Private Bill :

L To amend an Act passed on April 6,1889, 
entitled “ An Act to incorporate the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Comnany,” it being 
chapter 34 of the statutes of 1889, by striking 

that portion of Section 11, requiring the 
)rity of the Board of Directors of the Com

pany by that Act incorporated to be British 
subjects.

2. To amend Section 12 by striking out that 
portion requiring the Provisional Directors 
named in the Act, to subscribe for one hundred 
shares of the Company’s stock,

3. To repeal Section 18,
If To amend Section 19 in conformity thereto.
5. To amend Section 2 of the above entitled 

Act, and also Section 2 of an amending Act 
entitled “An Act respecting the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company, and the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company,” passed 
on the 23rd April. 1892, as found in chapter 36 
of the statutes of said year, so as to empower 
the Company to lay out, construct and equip 
the railway from a point on the mainline of 
the rai’way herein named at or near the North 
Bend of the Frarer River in Cariboo, along 
Parsnip Valley to the junction with the Peace 
River; thence east along the Peace River val 
ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
or an alternative route from such point 
through the Pine River Pass; thence along the 
Pine River to its junction with the Peace 
River; thence to tbe boundary of British 
Columbia. Also an additional line from 
same point at or near the North Bend of the 
Fraser River in Caribco westward along the 
telegraph trail through the Babine mountains 
to tbe head waters of the dkeena. River; 
thence following generally said river to the

Fort Kssington, and a line 
along the other P-«nch of the Skeena River 
past Bear Lake, to the head wa’ers of the 
Omineca River; thence generally following 
said river to the junction of the line bef »re de
scribed following the Parsnip River

6. To change the name of the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company to the 
British Pacific Railway Company.

7. To amend sections 21, 38 and such other 
sections as refer to the apolication of the pro
visions of the Railway Act of Canada, and 10 
substitute therefor such sections of the British 
Columbia Railway Act, as may be applicable 
to the undertaking.
* 8. To add such section or sections to the said 
Acts or either of them as may be necessary in 
order to revive and declare to be still subsist 
ing and in fall force and effect in law all 
the rights, powers, franchise and privilege? 
granted to the said Company by said Acts or

FACE TO FACE.

“ And another thing, madam. When 
a true gentleman gets drunk he doesn’t 
want to get up in a street car and fall all 
over everybody and make a show of him
self. See ? Do vou realize my position ? ” 

“Ido.”
“ And understand my motives ? ”
“ Thoroughly.”
“ Then that’s all right—all right—and 

like a true gentleman I’ll go to sleep and 
say no more about it. Wonderful woman 
—perfectly wonderful ! Don’t take her 
two minutes to understand true gentle
men ! ”

out

The

LETTING WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
I found an Arkansas squatter seated in 

the broiling sun on the south side of his 
“shack.” and before I was within 20 
rods of him I could see that he was shak
ing with a chill. On the doorstep sat his 
wife, whose lips were blue and her teeth 
cracking together, and on the dirt floor 
inside was a girl about 12 years old who 
seemed to be worse off than either.

“ Chills ?” I queried of the man as I 
halted beside him.

“Jess chills—that’s all,” he replied as 
he braced his feet against a root.

“ Had ’em long ? ”
“ ’Bout five y’ars, I reckon. ”
“ How often do they come ? ”
“ Three times a week.”
“ I should think you’d move away from 

here to a more healthy place. ”
“ Where at ? ” he asked as he gave a 

shake which rattled down earth from the 
stick chimney.

“Why, there must be more healthy 
localities than this, surrounded as it is 
by stagnant swamps. ”

“Yes, mebbe so, but we uns hain't try- 
in experiments.”

“How do you mean ?”
“Why, tradin chills off fur sunthin 

which don’t have a fever afterward to 
warm yo’ up and make yo’ proud of hev- 
in bin bo’n in old Arkansaw !”

The
SI 111 Ware

Berlin, Dec. 17. —' 
announces that five cast 
deaths have been repoi 
the last three weeks.

was the

Canadian Cattle Com

London, Dec. 17.—1 
British Board of A gril 
suggestion that a comm 
quire into the prevalei 
monia among cattle in

edast at or near

fast
me

MONTREALM. Quad.

Ex-Premier Mercier Hid 
Distant Repetition

Montreal, Dec. 1 
Canadian Pacific earniij 
ing December 14 were j 
same period last year 9 
of $11,000.

L. O. David deliver! 
evening, at Sohmer pan 
Rebellion of 1837, euloj 
took part in it. In hid 
the name of ex-Premie 
ter, who was in the anl 
called for responded, 
platform delivered I 
He congratulated M 
lecture. He also eulod 
It is to these men, he s] 
liberties we enjoy to-dj 
dications that the struj 
gone over to-day as I 
have to contend againd

Said the lecturer,—“ The roads up 
these mountains are too steep and rocky 
for even a donkey to climb, therefore, I 
did not attempt the ascent.”

mBERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,
either of them.OF CANADA, LTD. Dated the 14th day of December, 1892.

BOD WELL & IRVING, 
dlt-wfit. Solicitors for the applicant?.

Montreal,seen

M. Quad.

His parting shot.—He—“ But couldn’t 
you learn to love me, Ida?” She—“I 
don’t think I could, George.” He (reach
ing for his hat)—J It is aa I feared I You 
are too old to learn 1”

ISrOTIOEiBOCK DRILLS
Air Cwpmn.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
A full stock of Drill» 

. and DupUoace parts 
always on hand.

Notice is hereby given that at at the next 
session of the Legislative Assembly, appiictv 
tion will be made on behalf of Victoria Col an: 
bia Lodge No. 1, A.F.A.M.B.C.R., Vancouver 
Quadra Lodge N». 2, A. F.a. v, . B.C.R., and the 

! Columbia Royal arch Chapter No. 120 of the 
Registry of Scotland for a Private Bill releas
ing the property known as town lots 609 and 
,610 in the City of Victoria from the trusts con
tained in the trust deed of 15th February, 1878. 

land settling the same on other trusts, and m 
corporating a body to hold and manage the said 

; property on such trusts as shall be contained 
•in such new settlement, 
j Dated the 14th day of December. 1892

BODWKLL & IRVING, 
dedMwks Solicitors-for the applicants.

THE DIAGRAM MAN.

4‘Darling !”
<4My own !”
It was thus they met again after a long, 

lingering, never ending separation of six 
hours and a quarter.

Maude was a beautiful girl in her eight
eenth year—that is, she had knocked off 
six years from her age by changing the 
record àn the .family Bible. The follow-

“ How perfectly Hamshak plays the 
villain,” said the star to the leading lady. 
“ He is one,” replied she.They

mile buta away,
could see them as plain 
They stood in their tracks staring at each 
other for a couple of minutes, and then 
the bear wheeled to the left and rolled

we
WM. GORDON, Agent for|B. O.,

OFFltlXl GAL PIN BLOCK,
P. O. Box 787. 49è Government St,, Vt aria,

ooia-ro-wtf-aaw-iy

Hairdresser—What shade will madam 
have ze hair dyed zis time ?

Mrs. Taddles (in a whisper)—Keep it 
dark.
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